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Spreading from a seed is studied by M onte Carlo sim ulation on a square lattice with two typesofsites

a�ecting the rates of birth and death. These system s exhibit a critical transition between survivaland

extinction. For tim e-dependent background, this transition is equivalent to those found in hom ogeneous

system s(i.e.to directed percolation).Forfrozen backgrounds,theappearanceofG ri�thsphasepreventsthe

accurate analysis ofthis transition. For long tim es in the subcriticalregion,spreading rem ains localized in

com pact (ratherthan ram i�ed)patches,and the average num berofoccupied sitesincreases logarithm ically

in the surviving trials.

PACS num bers:02.50.-r,05.50.+ q,87.23.Cc

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Contactprocess(CP)wasintroduced by Harris[1]to

describecom petition between death and birth eventsfor

a spatially distributed species. In this m odel, the or-

ganism s localized at the sites ofa lattice can die with

a death rate orcan create additionalo�spring in one of

their(em pty)neighboring sites.W hen increasing thera-

tio ofbirth to death rates,thissystem exhibitsa critical

phasetransition from em ptytotheactivestateasthesys-

tem size approachesin�nity. This transition belongs to

theso-called directed percolation (DP)universality class

[2,3]. Sim ilar transitions have been observed for som e

other,related m odels (for recent reviews see the Refs.

[4,5]).

Theabovem entioned CPsapplied hom ogeneousback-

grounds. Num ericalinvestigations on two-dim ensional

random environm ents have been restricted to diluted

lattices [6{10]. Noest [6] have shown that, although

thetransition rem ainscontinuous,theextinction process

is m odi�ed drastically on the random ly diluted lattice

abovethe percolation threshold.Recently Dickm an and

M oreira [9]havereported thatthe scaling (a fundam en-

talfeatureofcriticaltransitions)isviolated in thiscase.

According to a �eld-theoretic analysis,sim ilar result is

predicted by Janssen [11].

Below the percolation threshold on a diluted lattice,

the available sitesform isolated (�nite)clusters. In any

particularclusterthespeciesisexpected todieoutwithin

�nite tim e and the clusterrem ainsem pty afterwards.A

sim ple m athem aticaldescription suggested by Noest[7]

indicates thatthe average concentration ofspecies van-

ishesalgebricallywith tim eand thisphenom enon isanal-

ogoustotherelaxation observed forthe\G ri�thsphase"

in disordered spin m odels[12].

Field-theoretic argum ents [5] support that the tem -

porally quenched disorderitself,aswellasthe spatially

quenched disorder,disturbscrucially the DP transition.

However,DP transition is expected on large scales for

those random environm ents where the spatio-tem poral

disorder is uncorrelated. For two-dim ensionalsystem s

this expectation is supported only by a sm allnum ber

ofnum ericalevidences. For exam ple,in an evolution-

ary gam e,extinction ofoneofthreecom peting strategies

representsa DP transition on a background whose tim e

dependence ism aintained by the com petition ofthe re-

m aining two strategies[13].

In the presentpaper,we study a generalized CP on a

squarelatticewith two typesofsitesthatprovidedi�er-

entconditionsforsurvivaland reproduction fora hypo-

theticalspecies. O uranalysisisnotrestricted to frozen

backgrounds. W e give num ericalevidence that the ex-

tinction process becom es analogous to DP transition if

the random environm entinvolvesuncorrelated tim e de-

pendence. Using num ericalsim ulations,we investigate

them ain characteristicsofspreadingwhen initially there

is only a single individualin the system . This m ethod

was suggested by G rassberger and de la Torre [14]to

study DP transition (for hom ogeneous background) in

theclosevicinity ofthecriticalpoint.M oreiraand Dick-

m an [8]have dem onstrated that this technique is also

e�cientforthe investigation ofinhom ogeneoussystem s.

Now we have adopted this m ethod to study the above-

m entioned generalized CP in random environm ents.The

resultscon�rm thetheoreticalexpectations[4,5,11,15]as

well as the previous observations based on M C sim u-

lations [6{10]. W e have also studied som e geom etrical

features ofthe patches form ed by occupied sites in the

subcriticalregion.

II.T H E M O D EL

Space isrepresented by a square lattice. Each lattice

site,r= (x;y)(x and yareintegers),isassum ed torepre-

senta m icrohabitforoneindividualofa species.Q uality
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ofasite,g(r),determ inestheprobabilitiesofsurvivaland

reproduction ofthe inhabitant individual. W e assum e

twom icrohabitattypes:good and bad (whereg(r)= 1or

0,respectively). Site qualitiesare distributed random ly

in space. Initially,each site is chosen to be good (bad)

with a probability P (1� P ).Distribution ofindividuals

overthisrandom background isdescribed by astatevari-

able �(r) that is 1 for occupied and 0 for em pty state.

Tim e evolution ofthe system is governed by three ele-

m entary processesa�ecting the valuesof�(r)and g(r).

Foran occupied site,extinction (death)can occurwith a

death rated[g(r)].Foran em ptysite,colonization (birth)

can take place with a birth rate b[g(r)],provided thata

random ly chosen nearest-neighborsite isoccupied. Itis

supposed that good sites provide better conditions for

living,thatisb(1)> b(0)and d(1)< d(0).Furtherm ore,

redrawing the value ofg(r) we change the environm ent

with aratef.Thenew stateisindependentoftheactual

valuesofg(r)and �(r).Thisoccasionalm odi�cation re-

sultsin stationary distribution ofgood orbad sitesover

tim e,with probabilities P and 1� P ,respectively,and

leavestheirdistribution uncorrelated.

In thespecialcasewhen everysiteisgood (P = 1),the

presentm odelisequivalentto the wellinvestigated con-

tactprocesson hom ogeneousbackground [4,5].Previous

studieshaveshown thatin thiscase,thespeciesdiesout

if� = b(1)=d(1) > �c = 1:6488(1). Concentration of

population vanishesalgebrically in the active stationary

state,thatisc/ (�� �c)
� where�= 0:575(3)if�! � c

[4,5,16,17]. This criticaltransition is accom paned with

diverging uctuationsand correlation length.

The conditionsofCP on diluted lattice can be repro-

duced by allowing the speciesto stay only in good sites

(b(0)= 0 and d(0)= 1 )forP < 1 and f = 0.

A m ean-�eld approxim ation for frozen backgrounds

(f = 0) predicts di�erent concentration of species on

good and bad sites: c1 and c0,respectively. Neglecting

the details ofa straightforward calculation,the concen-

trationsobey the following expressions:

c1 =
�1c

1+ �1c
and c0 =

�0c

1+ �0c
; (1)

where �� = b(�)=d(�) (� = 0 or 1),and the average

concentration,c= P c1 + (1� P )c0 isobtained as

c=
A +

p
A 2 + 4�0�1(�av � 1)

�0�1
(2)

where A = �0�1 � �0 � �1 and �av = P �1 + (1� P )�0.

This m ean-�eld approxim ation predicts that concentra-

tion vanishes linearly when �av ! + 1. M ore precisely,

for low concentrations the above expression can be ap-

proxim ated as

c=
P �1 + (1� P )�0 � 1

�0 + �1 � �0�1
(3)

if�av � 1.O bviously,the trivial(c= 0)solution willbe

stablefor�av < 1.

In the lim itf ! 1 death and birth occurwith aver-

aged rates: �d = P d(1)+ (1� P )d(0)and �b= P b(1)+ (1�

P )b(0)),respectively. Thus the system becom es equiv-

alent to a hom ogeneous system (where c0 = c1 = c),

and theaverageconcentration obeysthetraditionalform

[4,5]:

c=
��� 1

��
(4)

if �� = �b=�d � 1 and c = 0 otherwise. The di�erence

between theEqs.(2)and (4)refersto thef dependence.

III.SIM U LA T IO N O F SP R EA D IN G

The M onte Carlo (M C)sim ulationsare perform ed on

a lattice with L � L sitesunderperiodic boundary con-

ditions.Following the m ethod suggested by G rassberger

and de la Torre[14]spreading isinvestigated by averag-

ing overm any trialsM when the initialstate iscloseto

the absorbing state. M ore precisely,each run isstarted

with a singleindividual[atposition r= (0;0)]on a new,

random ,uncorrelated background.W e have determ ined

the survivalprobability

S(t)= h�(n(t))i ; (5)

where the num berofindividualsata given tim e tisde-

�ned as

n(t)=
X

r

�(r); (6)

and h:::im eansthe averageoverM trialsand �(z)= 1

(0)forz > 0(z � 0).W ehavealsoevaluated theaverage

num berofsurviving individuals,

N (t)= hn(t)i ; (7)

and them ean-squaredistanceofindividualsfrom theori-

gin,

R
2(t)=

1

N (t)

*
X

r

r
2
�(r)

+

: (8)

M is varied from 104 to 108 in the system atic inves-

tigations. The system size L is adjusted to exceed sig-

ni�cantly the average radius ofoccupied sites,nam ely,

L >
� 15R(tm ax),wheretm ax indicatesthe tim e lim it.As

usual,tim e is m easured in M onte Carlo Steps (M CS).

During one tim e unit,each site has a chance to m odify

the valueof�(r)(approxim ately onceon average).

The e�ciency ofthese sim ulationscan be greatly im -

proved by labeling the individuals, recording their co-

ordinates,and picking up one individualrandom ly for

updating thestateofoccupancy [4].In thepresentcase,

a chosen individualresiding at site r dies with a prob-

ability d(g(r))=(b(1)+ d(0)) or creates an o�spring on
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one ofitsnearest-neighboring sitesr0 with a probability

b(g(r0))=(b(1)+ d(0)).Theseattem pted eventstaketim e

�t= 1=n on average,therefore tim e isincreased by �t.

Variation ofthebackground can be handled in thesam e

way within a sm aller(l� l)region whosesitesa�ectthe

CP at the given tim e. Nam ely,the values ofg(r) are

redrawn atrandom ly chosen �tfl2 sites.

Theaveragevaluesde�ned above[seeEqs.(5)-(8)]are

determ ined fordiscrete tim e valueschosen equidistantly

in a logarithm icscale.

IV .R ESU LT S FO R FR O ZEN B A C K G R O U N D

First we concentrate on a system where the random

background is frozen,i.e. f = 0. Varying the propor-

tion ofgood sites (P ),we have m ade a system atic M C

analysisfor�xed death and birth rates.Forthe present

param eters(seeFig.1)thegood sitesform isolated clus-

ters[having P < Pperc = 0:5926 (percolation threshold)]

and in�nite spreading is possible across the bad sites.

The resultssum m arized in the subsequent�guresagree

quantitatively with thosefound by M oreiraand Dickm an

[8]on a diluted lattice forP > Pperc.
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FIG .1. Survivalprobabilities as functions oftim e at dif-

ferentP values(indicated by labels)forb(1)= 1,b(0)= 0:5,

d(1)= 0:25,and d(0)= 0:5 .

Figure1showssom etypicaltim e-dependencefunctions

ofsurvivalin a log-log plot. The statisticalerrors are

com parableto thelinewidth dueto thelargenum berof

trials(e.g.M = 108 forP = 0:22).In the active region

(P > Pc),S(t)tendstoaconstantvalueasexpected [14].

In the subcriticalregion,S(t)can be wellapproxim ated

by a powerlaw. Unfortunately,convergency toward the

lim itvaluebecom esextrem ely slow in thevicinity ofthe

criticalpoint, and this prevents the accurate determ i-

nation ofPc. Division between the active and inactive

regionsbecom esm orevisiblewhen considering thefunc-

tion N (t)(seeFig.2).
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FIG .2. Average num ber of individuals vs. tim e for the

sam e sim ulationsasin Fig.1.

In theactiveregion,thesurvivingindividualsoccupy a

com pactpatch whoseradiusincreaseslinearly with tim e.

Consequently,N (t)becom esproportionalto t2 forsu�-

ciently longtim esasindicated in theFig.2.By contrast,

when P < Pc,then N (t)tendstoapowerlaw decay with

an exponentdepending on P .
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FIG .3. Log-log plotofm ean-squaredistanceofindividuals

from the origin as a function oftim e. Param eter values are

the sam e asin Fig.1.

Figure3 showsthe tim e evolution ofthe m ean square

distance ofsurviving individuals as de�ned by Eq.(8).

In agrem ent with the expectations R 2(t) / t2 for su�-

ciently long tim es ifP > Pc. In the subcriticalregion,

the increase ofR 2(t) becom es signi�cantly slower than

thatfound forthehom ogeneoussystem .In thehom oge-

neoussystem ,thesurviving individualsperform random

walksindependently ofeach other,thereforeR 2(t)/ tin

the subcriticalregion.In the presentcase,however,our
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data indicate a power law increase: R 2(t) / t�,where

the exponent �(P ) < 1. This indicates localization of

spreading as,itwillbe explained in Section VI.

Evaluation ofN (t)involvesthose(stoped)trialswhich

have reached the em pty state before the given tim e t.

Consequently, the ratio N (t)=S(t) expresses the aver-

age num berofindividualsin the surviving trials.In the

subcriticalregion,the tim e-dependence ofthis quantity

tends to logarithm ic increase as shown in a lin-log plot

(see Fig.4).
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FIG .4. Tim e dependence ofthe average num ber ofindi-

vidualsin the surviving trialsatP = 0:22,0.23,and 0.235.

In theclassicaltheory ofpercolation (reviewed in Refs.

[18,19]),a geom etricalfeature ofthe clusters ofsize s

is characterized by an average cluster radius R perc(s).

Below the percolation threshold R perc(s) / s� for the

large s lim it. According to M C sim ulations [18,20,21],

� ’ 2=3,while the \self-avoiding walk" prediction [22]

gives�’ 3=4.In general,�> 1=2valuesarecharacteris-

tic forram i�ed clusters[18].O n the contrary,abovethe

percolation threshold the�nitesizeclustersarecom pact,

thatyields�= 1=2.

Following this analogy, we exam ine the relation be-

tween N (t)=S(t), the actualsize of population in the

surviving trials,and the averageradiusofthe area they

occupy ata given tim ein thesubcriticalregion.Figure5

showsthisrelation on a log-logplot.In theclosevicinity

ofthe criticalpoint (at P = 0:239) we �nd power law

behaviorwith an exponent1.66(6). Thisbehaviorindi-

catesthatthe speciesspreadsovera ram i�ed clusterin

the wholetim e intervalwe could study the system .

In thesubcriticalregion,however,wecan observetwo

di�erentregions.In thetransient(short-tim e)region,the

increaseofR 2(t)isfasterthan atthecriticalpoint.This

indicates that the o�spring m ove away from the origin

along preferred pathesform ed by good sites.Conversely,

thelong-tim ebehaviorisdom inated bythosetrialswhere

the individualsstay on a com pactpatch.
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FIG .5. R
2
(t)vs.N (t)=S(t)forP = 0:22 (dashed-dotted),

0.23 (dashed),0.235 (solid),and 0.239 (dotted line).

In thenextsection weshow thatthesefeaturesfunda-

m entally change when we allow the background change

overtim e.

V .R ESU LT S FO R T IM E-D EP EN D EN T

B A C K G R O U N D

Applyingtim e-dependentbackgrounds,wedeterm ined

the sam e quantities [S(t), N (t), and R 2(t)]as before.

W eusethesam ebirth and death rateswhen varying the

value of P for a �xed rate (f) of background change.

O ur results estim ate the criticalvalue for the ratio of

good sitesatPc = 0:2680(1).
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FIG .6. Log-log plot ofsurvivalprobabilities versus tim e

at di�erent P values (as indicated by labels) for b(1) = 1,

b(0)= 0:5,d(1)= 0:25,d(0)= 0:5,and f = 0:01 .

Figure6 showsthatthe survivalprobability S(t)van-

ishes exponentially when P < Pc. In the active region
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(P > Pc),however,S(t)tendsto a constantvalue. No-

tice,thattheconvergenceissigni�cantly fasterherethan

atthe frozen background (see Fig.1).

Data forP = 0:268 representthe behaviorofthe sys-

tem atthe criticalpoint. A num ericalanalysiscon�rm s

thatthe survivalprobabilitiescan be wellapproxim ated

by a power law,S(t) / t� � for su�ciently long tim es.

Num erical�tting gives � = 0:45(2) in agreem ent with

the exponent found in DP transitions in hom ogeneous

system s[4,5].

W hen considering N (t), we can also distinguish be-

tween three di�erent behaviors(see Fig.7). Above the

criticalpoint (P > Pc),N (t) tends towards quadratic

tim e dependence. Below the critical point, N (t) de-

creasesexponentially.Atthecriticalpoint,however,our

M C data indicate power law behavior,i.e.,N (t) / t�

with � = 0:23(1).Thisnum ericalvalue of� agreeswith

the characteristicexponentofDP transitions[4,5].
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FIG .7. Average num ber of individuals vs. tim e for the

sam e sim ulationsasin Fig.6.

In sum m ary,allthe above-m entiend num ericalresults

supportthatcontactprocessexhibits the sam e features

in tim e-dependent random environm ents as in hom oge-

neousbackground.Sim ilarly toS(t)and N (t),R 2(t)also

supportsthisconclusion (data notshown).

These results have been gained at a �xed rate of

changes (f = 0:01). Prelim inary results suggest,how-

ever,that the sam e conclusions holds for other values

off as well. G eneralfeatures ofspreading rem ain un-

changed dueto the robustnessofDP transition.

Here it is worth m entioning that we have also stud-

ied the concentration ofindividuals (as wellas its uc-

tuation)in the stationary state forsom e param eterval-

ues. These analyses support that the variation ofboth

quantities is consistent with the expectations,e.i.,the

species concentration and its uctuation exhibit power

law behavior with exponents characteristic for the two-

dim ensionalDP system s[16,17,4,5].

V I.C O N C LU SIO N S A N D SU M M A R Y

W e have studied a generalized version ofcontactpro-

cesson a square lattice. The background in the present

m odelprovidesa continuous transition from a hom oge-

neous system to a random ly uctuating environm ent,

including (frozen) diluted lattices. The environm ent is

inhom ogeneous, consisting of two types of sites (good

and bad)thata�ectthe ratesofbirth and death ofthe

species. In thism odel,spreading from a clusterofgood

sites to another one is perm itted across the bad sites

and/or bridges (of good sites) created occasionally by

background uctuations.

O ur analyses have been rescricted to the considera-

tion ofsom etypicalfeatures,becausethesim ulationsare

rather tim e-consum ing. The results con�rm the theo-

reticalexpectationsaswellasthe generalpicture drawn

by previousauthors[6{9]who considered CP on diluted

lattices.

O bviously, an inhom ogeneous environm ent contains

areas that provide better (or worse) conditions for the

survivalrelative to the average quality ofthe habitat.

This variation becom es particularly im portant in the

vicinity ofthe transition pointthatseparatesthe active

and inactive regionsforlong-tim e behavior. In the sub-

criticalregion,the surviving individualsare constrained

to rem ain within isolated patches.Conversely,in theac-

tive region,favorable areascan form a percolating clus-

ter,thathasin�niteextension,and sustainsin�nitesur-

vival.

To explain the m ain results, we briey rem ind the

readerofa sim ple calculation suggested by Noest[7].In

thisdescription wecharacterizethefavorablepatchesby

size s and assum e thattheirprobability decreasesexpo-

nentially,i.e.,ns / e� A s.Furtherm ore,itisalsoassum ed

that the average overm any trials (or patches ofsize s)

yieldsan exponentially decreasing num berofindividuals

overtim e,thatis,m s(t)/ e� t=�s wheretheaveragesur-

vivaltim ecan beapproxim ated as�s / eB s ifinitially all

sites are occupied. Noesthas shown that long-tim e be-

haviorcan bewellapproxim ated in thiscaseby a power

law decrease, that is, m (t) =
P

s
snsm s(t) / t� A =B .

This prediction is derived from a m axim um likelihood

estim ation thatim pliesthe existenceofa typicalcluster

sizegivingthedom inantcontribution tom (t).According

to thisapproach,the size ofdom inantclustersincreases

logarithm ically with tim e t.

The adoption ofthis approach is not straightforward

to thepresentsituation whereweconsiderthespreading

from a single seed. In ourcase,the speciescan die out

before achieving hom ogeneousdistribution,while hom o-

geneousinitialstateisassum ed in theform ercalculation.

W e can assum e,however,that the species spreads over

thewholeclusterordiesoutwithin a transienttim e,and

the probabilities ofthese outcom es are independent of

clustersize. Ifthishypothesisholds,than the approach

ofNoestcan be applied forthe analysisoflong-tim ebe-
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havior.

Som epredictionsofthisrough m ethod havebeen con-

�rm ed by our M C sim ulations. Nam ely,S(t) and N (t)

exhibita dom inantpowerlaw decreasein thesubcritical

region,while N (t)=S(t) (in proportion to the dom inant

cluster size) increases logarithm ically. Furtherm ore,in

the active region,the algebrically decaying contribution

ofS(t) com es from extinction on (com pact) �nite size

clusterswhoseprobability distribution satis�estheabove

assum ption [21,19].

Noest’sapproach isfocused on com pactclusterswhere

s / R 2. Consequently,N (t)=S(t) / R 2(t) is expected

when thesystem behaviorisdom inated by atypicalclus-

tersize.Thisbehaviorcan beobserved forlongtim esfar

below the criticalpoint. Figure 5 indicates, however,

thatthesepredictions(and assum ptions)failin theclose

vicinity ofthecriticalpoint.In otherwords,theram i�ed

clustersgiverelevantcontribution to S(t)and N (t)dur-

ing a transienttim ethatincreaseswhen approachingthe

criticalpoint.In thiscase,weneed a m oresophisticated

description allowing the em ergence ofram i�ed clusters

and the shape-dependence of�s.

Num ericalanalysisoftheextinction processisdi�cult

(in a quenched environm ent) because decrease of S(t)

and N (t)slowesdown in thevicinity ofthecriticalpoint.

In practice this im plies persistence overlong tim e peri-

odsbeforeextinction.Theslow extinction process,how-

ever,requires rather speci�c environm entalconditions.

Even a sm alldegree oftem poraluctuation results in

an extinction processthatisanalogousto DP transition

on large scales. O ur m ean-�eld calculations and pre-

lim inary sim ulations have indicated that the transition

point is strongly a�ected by the rate f ofbackground

change. Further analyses are required to quantify this

phenom enon fordi�erentbirth and death rates.
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